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SUNDAY JULY 30th WORSHIP SERVICE 
PLEASE NOTE: SUMMER SCHEDULE TIME – 9:30 AM 

This Land We Love, Sharon Barrett and Jerry Breecher will introduce the work of 
the Better Angels organization. They will share an inspiring statement written by 
15 citizens in Ohio who came together to find common ground despite their 
political differences. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Summer Services begin at 9:30 AM and take place in the air conditioned 
Chapel. Please enter through the Ruggles Street door and use the lift or stairs to the upper 
level.  
 

300 YEARS IN THE MAKING - Are you in on it? 
How about a chance to be part of something 300 
years in the making???  Westborough's 300th 
anniversary Grande Parade will march right through 
town and by our church on Sept.10th. And our 
congregation traces its roots back to the beginning. 

 

Because of our long history, it's really fitting that we have a happy gang of members 
marching in the parade.  Who'd like to march?  Bring your kids and bring your parents.  After 
all, how often can you walk two miles down the middle of Main St without getting run over? 
 

And for those of us who can't march, but want to watch the fun (bands, Shriners, antique cars, 
scouts galore and more for 2 hours!!), there's our front lawn, surely one of the best spots for 
parade watching on all of Main Street.  Bring lawn chairs, friends, snacks or all three! 
 

We want to get a sense of how many are likely marchers or likely watchers.   Please take a 
moment to answer our simple survey - it will only the 30 seconds.   
Click  here -->   http://doodle.com/poll/56usnch5ei5y5sp2 
 

 -The walk/watch committee 
(continued) 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
UUCSW’s next Habitat for Humanity build is Saturday October 21st in 
Northborough. 


